Abstract. In order to judge the causes of China's short-term capital flow, this paper analyzes the fluctuating trend of the errors and omissions account. It is found that the errors and omissions account is an important indicator to monitor capital flow, especially the short-term capital, and its fluctuating trend is relatively weak associated with that of RMB rate, on the contrary it is strongly associated with that of GDP growth rate which implies that capital inflow or capital flight is also strongly associated with that of GDP growth rate. As a result, the economic fundamental is the important factor to decide capital inflow or flight on a large scale.
Introduction
The errors and omissions account in BOP, which is added artificially to achieve the book equilibrium, is not paid attention as much as the current or capital account. In a general way, it mainly includes the statistic errors and capital flight. The errors and omissions account is always treated as a leading indicator when scholars in the world estimate the scale of capital flight in an economy using the direct approach [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] . With the sustaining economic growth, China's current and capital account have been maintaining surplus for many years since the reform and opening. "Double surplus" brought China enormous foreign exchange reserves day by day, which solved the problem of foreign exchange gaps in the early stages of economic takeoff and built a firm foundation for RMB internationalization by promoting the status of RMB in the international financial system. However, "double surplus" had also negative influences. For example, it causes a great number of foreign arbitrage capital inflow, raised the assets prices and increased the financial risks under the background of RMB appreciation year in year out. Moreover, the passive mirror image of foreign exchange reserve with mandatory system of foreign exchange settlement and sale brought China inflation pressure. In recent years, with some FDI enterprises moved to South and East Asia due to China's "Step Out" strategy and factor prices rising, China's BOP is showing a more reasonable structure of the current account surplus and the capital account deficit. What is worth noticing is that China's foreign exchange reserves have been declining for five months over the period of April to September in 2015, especially declined for 93.929 billion dollars in August, see Table 1 . Then it causes great attention among the academic circles, the media and the market agents [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] . And now, whether it means a lot of capital flight or not? 
Analysis of the Errors and Omissions Account
This paper will study the problem above based on the fluctuating trend of the errors and omissions account.
The data of the errors and omissions account in 1994 for research is used to be the starting point since the first exchange rates reform occurred in the year. The data of 21 years from 1994 to 2014 is shown in Table 2 , and the fluctuating trend of the errors and omissions account is shown in Fig. 1 . It can be found in Table 2 that China's errors and omissions account were all deficit during 1994-2001. To a great extent, we can judge that it indicates continuous capital fight from China during the period with the exception of statistic errors. Suppose that the proportion of statistic errors in the errors and omissions account is Ψ (0＜Ψ＜1) and its value is invariable, then the proportion of capital flight is 1-Ψ. In 1994 China debased the value of RMB for fifty percent at one time while carrying out the first exchange rate reform that RMB official rate and swap centers rate merged, beginning to put through single and controlled floating rate system based on market supply and demand, at that time the rate of RMB against US dollar depreciated to 8.62 It can be found clearly that China's errors and omissions account of BOP fluctuated in accordance with the GDP growth rate over the period of 1994-2014 if they are incorporated in the same analysis framework, see Fig. 2 .
②
The data of GDP growth rate are processed which multiply 10,000 separately and then get the graphics since the balance of absolute value of GDP growth rate and the error and omission account is so large that it is difficult to analyze them on graphics. 
Conclusions
What conclusion we can draw is that the errors and omissions account is an important indicator to monitor capital flow, especially the short-term capital. On the basis of the analysis above, it can be found that the fluctuating trend of errors and omissions account is relatively weak associated with that of RMB rate, and it is strongly associated with that of GDP growth rate which implies that capital inflow or capital flight is also strongly associated with that of GDP growth rate. As a result, the economic fundamental is the important factor to decide capital inflow or flight on a large scale. In order to prevent capital inflow and outflow on a large scale which will threat China's financial safety and steady, China should not only promote economic growth reposefully for the moment, but also treat the capital account opening prudently in the process of RMB internationalization, especially need to crack down on the illegal private banks and arbitrage capital mixing with trade account further.
